






HERITAGE

FLUSH SASH

with GRAF weld

Flush sash windows, or flush casement windows, are a hybrid 

modern traditional double glazing window solution. They are 

distinguished by their classic lines that fit the flush perfectly into 

the window frame.

Heritage flush sash windows look great in any surrounding, 

whether they are being installed into a modern townhouse or 

country cottage. Blending seamlessly with the property aesthetic 

they have slim line sightlines and sit flush within the frames 

without any unsightly lumps or bumps.

Our flush sash windows will retain their elegance while still 

functioning as a high quality window for many years to come 

providing a cost-effective and worthwhile investment for any 

home.

Sound Proof

Glazing options that we provide maximise energy efficiency as 

well as reducing noise pollution from entering your home. We 

offer a vast range of glass effects available which make a huge 

impact on the appearance of a property. You can opt for 

toughened or laminated glass for extra safety and security on 

your flush sash windows.

Perfect for Conservation

Flush external contours are in keeping with period properties and 

meet the requirements of most conversation officers. You’d need 

to check with a local planning/conservation officer to confirm this 

before installation. The flush sash windows provide a brilliant 

solution for homeowners that are conscious about conservation.

Safe and Secure

For total peace of mind, our Heritage flush sash windows come 

with multi-point locking as standard. Safety is an integral features 

for all homeowners and we put it at the forefront of our window 

profile design to ensure a safe and secure property as well as a 

robust and resilient product.



HERITAGE

FLUSH SASH

with GRAF weld

Our Heritage Collection Offers Luxury and Affordability
Selecting the right style of windows for a property is a salient decision when it comes to enhancing the looks of a property and adding extra security 

benefits. Our flush sash windows exude beauty and provide a stylish solution that adds energy efficiency and comfort to a home.

Flush sash windows offer a toned down style as well as being an incredibly low maintenance option. Available in a number of colours and palettes to 

completely any property type, they are the ideal solution for a cost-effective home improvement option.

All of our windows use sustainable materials meaning that they can be fully recycled at the end of their life span making them an environmentally 

friendly option. Our double glazed flush sash windows substantially reduce heat loss so that homeowners can recoup the cost of the double-glazing in 

the money saved from heating bills over time.

Traditional or contemporary

FLUSH SASH door profiles Hand made for your home 

Colour that is right for you

GRAF Weld Technology

2nd Generation GRAF weld 
technology 

✓ Seamless finish welds 
✓ No excess plastic to clean
✓ No touch up paint required
✓ No faded welds
✓ No dirt trap
✓ Matching welded sills for bay 

windows and conservatories 
✓ Standard on FLUSH SASH windows 

and doors
✓ Mechanically joined transoms and 

mullions compliment the seamless 
finish

✓ On display at out show site



Heritage Flush Windows & French Doors 

What is a GRAF weld? 
A GRAF weld is state of the art welding technology used in the manufacture of PVCu windows and doors. A GRAF welder is

large, very expensive and typically needed in addition to existing welding machines on a production line. So while GRAF

welders have been around for some years they are still quite rare. The GRAF weld difference is the way it welds the frame

together, rather than welding ‘externally’. A GRAF welder welds the frame ‘inwards’ meaning that no excess plastic needs

cleaning away and touching up with paint. This gives an almost invisible finish to the corners of the frame. The GRAF weld

makes a huge difference to the finish of our Heritage flush PVCu windows and outward opening flush doors, it really needs to be

seen to understand what a leap forward this is for PVCu window production (inward opening Heritage doors cannot be

flush/GRAF welded). Our Heritage flush casement windows will also include a mechanically joined transom / mullion again for a

neater finish. We are pleased to be able to offer these improvements at NO additional cost. We have a range of finishes on

display at our showsite and encourage you to visit us before ordering.

Heritage Flush GRAF Weld Finish Example Residence 7 with a Welded Finish

Excess plastic from the 

weld is cleaned away 

leaving a raised profile 

which is unsightly and will 

catch the dirt 

Touch up paint is needed 

to finish the weld which 

will fade over time 
2nd Generation GRAF weld

No excess plastic to clean

No touch up paint

Almost invisible finish 

Matching welded sills for 

bay windows and 

conservatories 

Mechanical joint 

(Transoms and mullions 

on our Heritage Flush 

profiles are 

mechanically joined for 

a neater finish) 

Photo illustrates 

our Deceuninck 

Heritage Flush 

casement window

Heritage Flush 

Casement 

windows feature 

GRAF welding on 

all finishes:

Wood-grain foil 

finish and smooth 

white

Example shown is a 

welded Residence 7 Flush 

design window from 

alternative installer

Optional Teardrop and Monkey Tail Handles (Matching dummy peg stays are also available) 



















Standard

Smooth 

White Finish





Designer Door Handles Slim line Window Handles 

Choose from:

• White

• Gold

• Black

• Antique black

• Chrome

• Satin

• Graphite

• Bronze





Visit our Ilkeston showsite to see windows, doors, 
conservatories, bi-fold doors and tiled conservatory 

roofs on display.  We have products on display in PVCu, 
timber, aluminum and our timber alternative range. 

Lifestyle Windows and Conservatories 
The Old Forge, West Street, Ilkeston, DE7 5JW

0115 930 66 30

contact@lifestylewindows.co.uk    
www.lifestylewindows.co.uk


